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SHIBA volunteers ready for 40th year
of helping elders navigate Medicare
By Adam Worcester
Freelance Writer
EVERETT — It’s that time of
year again.
Days are colder, leaves are
falling and Medicare open
enrollment is set to begin.
Between Oct. 15 and Dec. 7,
seniors 65 and older can sign up
for Medicare health insurance or
switch from their current Medicare plan to a different one.
For the 40th year, SHIBA volunteers will be offering them
free help with their decisions.
“This is our Christmas season,”
said Ramonda Sosa, director
of senior services at Homage’s
Lynnwood headquarters. She
helps coordinate the efforts of
State Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors (SHIBA) in Snohomish
County.
During open enrollment
period, the volunteer advisers are available for hour-long
appointments at a number of
locations throughout the county
(see list below).
SHIBA volunteers take 40
hours of initial training, then a
couple additional hours each
month to stay on top of insurers’
constantly changing Medicare
offerings.
They help consumers compare and contrast the 30-some
Medicare plans available in
Snohomish County, laying out

options while remaining neutral.
“We’re not allowed to recommend a specific program,” said
Tom Russell, a two-year SHIBA
volunteer. But after comparing
plans, “the pluses and minuses
become fairly obvious. They can
figure it out for themselves.”
One woman had an income
of less than $700 a month and
was living in her car. SHIBA
helped her find a plan that not
only saved hundreds of dollars
on prescription drug costs, but
also paid for a substance abuse
program.
Medicare Part D, which provides coverage for prescription
drugs, is the most volatile part of
Medicare insurance. One customer discovered, the day before
open enrollment ended, that his
plan D did not cover his most
important medication.
He scrambled to find a new
one before the deadline, saving
an estimated $20k in out-ofpocket expenses.
Sosa estimates that SHIBA
saves consumers more than $1
million a year in Snohomish and
Whatcom counties. And there is
no fee for an appointment with a
SHIBA adviser.
“It’s always good to review
your plan,” Sosa said. “There
are always new plans, and
premiums change. Every year
you have to review what’s
happening.”

Medicare help
Call 425-513-1900 to schedule a SHIBA
appointment.
Appointments will be offered at the following
locations on one or more dates between Oct.
15 and Dec. 7.
Camano Island Center, 606 Arrowhead Road,
Camano Island
Carl Gipson Senior Center, 3025 Lombard
Ave., Everett
Edmonds Library, 650 Main St., Edmonds
Goodwill Everett South, 228 SW Everett Mall
Way, No. C, Everett
Homage Senior Services, 5026 196th St. SW,
Lynnwood
Ken Baxter Community Center, 514 Delta
Ave., Marysville
Lake Stevens Senior Center,2302 Soper Hill
Road, Lake Stevens
Lynnwood Senior Center, 19000 44th Ave. W,
Lynnwood
Mill Creek Senior Center (at Vintage), 4111
133rd St. SE, Mill Creek
Monroe Community Senior Center, 276 Sky
River Parkway, Monroe
Snohomish Senior Center, 506 Fourth St.,
Snohomish

One-day only SHIBA appointments
will be offered as follows:
Stanwood Senior Center: Oct 22, 7430 276th
St. NW, Stanwood
Stillaguamish Senior Center: Oct 29, 18308
Smokey Point Blvd., Arlington
Warm Beach Senior Community: Nov. 19,
20420 Marine Drive, Stanwood

Experience Matters !

Okoloko

Homage Senior Services
5026 196th St. SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036

Snohomish County Superior Court
Position 7

www.judgeokoloko.com

www.judgepaulthompson.com

Paid for by Committee to Retain Judge Okoloko and the Committee to Retain Judge Thompson
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Commentary: Vote no on I-976,
which would cut services to older adults
By Steve McGraw
Homage CEO
As you know, Initiative 976 is
on the statewide ballot on Nov.
5th. On the surface, many may
look at this initiative favorably
because it promises to reduce
our car tab costs to only $30. In
reality, this initiative could result
in unfavorable cuts to services
older adults and people with
disabilities rely upon.
Some people ask, “Isn’t this
just about Sound Transit?”
Actually I-976 strips away more
than $25 billion in funding
for transportation at the state,
local and regional level, including more than $20 billion at
risk for voter-approved Sound
Transit projects and services.
Specifically at risk in Snohomish County is $1.7M in special
needs transit grants in the 20192021 biennium. Public transit’s
special needs programs allow
us to provide transportation

Steve McGraw

services for people who may
not have access to transportation due to age, income and
disability.
By repealing critical transportation funding, I-976 puts
major transportation projects
across the state at risk, making it

harder for local communities to
solve their own transportation
problems.
Our vulnerable neighbors
are affected most by I-976; not
only does it threaten funds to
build and maintain roads and
transit options that people
depend on to get to work and
school, but it also specifically
targets funds that pay for special
services for senior citizens, veterans, children and people with
disabilities.
Let’s consider how this initiative will affect the overall
fabric of our community. Please
support existing funding that
is critical to meeting our transportation needs in Snohomish
County, and particularly critical
to support special needs transit
for our older adults and people
with disabilities. We support our
local partners in the efforts to
provide services to the vulnerable populations and urge you to
vote no on I-976.

Social Security recipients to get 1.6% raise in January
Social Security and
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
benefits for nearly 69
million Americans
will increase 1.6% in
2020, the Social Security Administration
announced today.
The 1.6% cost-ofliving adjustment
(COLA) will begin with

benefits payable to
more than 63 million
Social Security beneficiaries in January 2020.
Increased payments
to more than 8 million
SSI beneficiaries will
begin on December
31, 2019. (Note: some
people receive both
Social Security and SSI
benefits). The Social

Security Act ties the
annual COLA to the
increase in the Consumer Price Index as
determined by the
Department of Labor’s
Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
Some other adjustments that take effect
in January are based
on the increase in
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average wages. Based
on that increase, the
maximum amount of
earnings subject to the
Social Security tax (taxable maximum) will
increase to $137,700
from $132,900.
Security and SSI beneficiaries are normally
notified by mail in early
December about their
new benefit amount.
Most people who
receive Security payments will be able to
view their COLA notice
online through their
my Security account.

Questions to consider when
choosing a Medicare plan
By Catherine Field
Intermountain Region Medicare President, Humana
Born before 1955 or living with a disability?
Here are questions to help you choose a Medicare plan.
If you’re one of 56 million Americans eligible for Medicare, it’s important to understand
coverage options when
selecting your plan for 2020.
Research can take time, and
many people find a licensed
health insurance agent
helpful. Answering these
questions can help you make
an informed choice during
the Medicare Annual Election
Catherine Field
Period, Oct. 15 to Dec. 7:
■ Are my doctors and hospitals in network?
Most Medicare Advantage plans offer online
tools to help you find who’s in a plan’s network.
■ Which plans will cover my prescription
drugs? Original Medicare does not cover most
prescription drugs. Many Medicare Advantage
plans include prescription drug coverage, or
you can sign up for a Part D Prescription Drug
Plan separately.
■ Are there innovative benefits I should
consider? Beyond vision, dental and hearing
coverage, look for fitness program benefits and
transportation services.
■ Do I need to sign up for Medicare Parts A
and B if I’m still working? If you have health
insurance from an employer, you can delay
enrolling in Medicare until the employment or
the coverage stops. At that point, you’re entitled
to a special enrollment period of up to eight
months.
Resources are available, including licensed
sales agents, local seminars, and websites such
as medicare.gov and humana.com/Medicare.
You can also call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800633-4227) (or TTY: 1-877-486-2048) 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, or call Humana at
1-800-213-5286 (TTY: 711) 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. local
time seven days a week.
As with any major decision, proper research
will go a long way toward making the best plan
choice.
Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO,
PPO, and PFFS organization, and stand-alone
prescription drug plan, with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends
on plan renewal.

Turn back the hands of time
with anti-aging dentistry
Before

After

Call Today!
Free Consultation
and $500 toward
Your New Smile!

425-337-6885
www.HughesDentalGroup.com
Dr. Robert Hughes
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interested, please call Michelle Frye,
Volunteer Manager for Homage
Senior Services, 425-740-3787.

canvas, paint brushes and mocktails
will be provided. Cost per person
is $9.00. Plan on bringing an apron
or oversize t-shirt to protect your
clothing. Class size will be limited
to ten and will be held at Homage,
5026 196th St SW, Lynnwood. Register by calling Shannon Serier at
425-290-1268.

Sip N Paint, Monday, October
28: Reserve your space to paint a fall
scene, enjoy the company of others, and a mocktail. Acrylic paints,

Pizza and Board Game Night:
Saturday, November 9, 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Enjoy a night of intergenerational
fun, conversation, and board games

HOMAGE VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTIVITIES
Meals on Wheels volunteer
driver needed in Monroe: Consider
helping your homebound neighbors
in Monroe by delivering Meals on
Wheels to them on Tuesday mornings. Training in the form of a ride
along is provided and mileage reimbursement is available. If you are

RSVP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
BY JOHN McALPINE
Be a Home Helper!
When you assist someone with routine
household chores,
you accomplish two
things. Helping others
is known to be good
for one’s mental health
and the person helped
is grateful and is given
some degree of independence. Things like
vacuuming, dusting,
laundry and changing
bed linen are examples
of what you would do.
How often this is done
is between you and the
client. A couple hours
every two weeks or so is
the standard.
Like to Drive? We
have clients who
have neither personal

transportation nor anyone they can call to help
them. When you give
a few hours during the
week, during the day,
you get a great, big feel
good return. Can you be
the one who will help?
All you need to start is
an insured vehicle with
working lights, brakes
and horn. You choose
when, how often and
where you drive. Clients
get themselves in and
out of the car. Most
trips are for medical
appointments.
Mentor, Coach,
Tutor: No matter what
we call this job, you
can do it. School is
underway and we need
classroom volunteers

The Everett Clinic proudly
supports Homage

to help. You can do
this during school and
after school. You can do
this on school grounds
or off. You can do
this in 3 or 4 different

communities. There
are lots of choices if
you want to help young
people with their lessons. Invest your time
in a child’s life and see
them grow and learn.
Hunger Never Takes
a Day Off: There will
always be a need for
food banks. There will
always be a need for

Wednesday, 10.16.2019

and while interacting with area
youth. If you have specific board
games you like to play, please plan
on bringing them with you. Pizza
and salad will be provided. All this
takes place at Homage Senior Services, 5026 196th St SW, Lynnwood.
The youth group is coming from
the Evangelical Chinese Church of
Snohomish County, here in Lynnwood. Please call Michelle Frye,
425-740-3787 to let us know you will
be coming, so we can order enough
pizzas.

food bank workers. It
doesn’t matter where
you live, we can find
you a place to help.
Like all volunteer
opportunities, food
banks have a variety
of jobs. Some of those
jobs are; working with
clients, picking up food
from donors, delivering
to house bound clients

and so on.
Don’t see what you
want here? Give me
a call or send me an
email and we can
discuss the 60 some
organizations that we
work with and find you
something to do.
Contact RSVP at 425374-6374 or email me at
johnm@ccsww.org

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

11 Things You Need to Know to
Pass a Home Inspection

Peer Support Workshop Series
Wednesdays 9:30-11:00am

Don’t “fall” into old habits.
Join us for supportive conversations about how we
can maintain mental health and wellness this autumn.
Finding Meaning and Purpose, October 9
Establishing Supportive Social Network, October 16
Building Healthy Relationships, October 23
Managing Grief and Loss, October 30
Coping vs. Changing, November 6
Stress and the Holiday Season, November 13
Gratitude and Intention, November 20
Mill Creek Retirement Community – Activities Room
14905 Bothell Everett Hwy, Mill Creek
Programs are free;
Facilitated by Christine Vervitsiotis, LMHC 425.740.3802
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According to industry experts, there are over 33 physical
problems that will come under scrutiny during a home inspection when your home is for sale. A new report has been prepared which identifies the most common of these problems,
and what you should know about them before you list your
home for sale.
Whether you own an old home or a brand new one, there are
a number of things that can fall short of requirements during
a home inspection. If not identified and dealt with any of these
11 items could cost you dearly in terms of repair. That’s why it’s
critical that you read this report before you list your home. If
you wait until the building inspector flags these issues for you,
you will almost certainly experience costly delays in the close
of your home sale or, worse, turn prospective buyers away altogether.
In most cases, you can make a reasonable pre-inspection
yourself if you know what you’re looking for. And knowing
what you’re looking for can help you prevent little problems
from growing into costly and unmanageable ones.
To help home sellers deal with this issue before their home
is listed, a FREE report entitled “11 Things You Need to Know
to Pass Your Home Inspection” has been compiled which explains the issues involved.
To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your
free copy of this report, call 1-800-344-0807 ext. 3159. You
can call anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Call NOW to
learn how to ensure a home inspection doesn’t cost you the
sale of your home.

This report is courtesy of Authority Real Estate
1-800-344-0807 ext. 3159
Not intended to solicit properties currently for sale.
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An American hero: He brings
veterans’ legacy and purpose to light
By Ramonda Sosa
Homage Director of
Social Services
Gary Walderman’s
journey began when
he enrolled in college in the mid-1970s.
When he graduated
and with degree in
hand, Gary felt destined to do more.
He observed his two
older brothers make
the decision to serve
their country and felt
it was his honor and
duty to do the same.
Gary signed up for
the United States Air
Force, starting with
OTS (Officer Training
School). He started
his military career as a
2nd lieutenant in the
Operations Squadron as an intelligence
officer. He led his
team in gathering and
disseminating critical
information on the
home front as well
as combat in Desert
Storm.
In 2000, Gary retired
from the Air Force
and transitioned to a
civilian career where

Gary Walderman

his focus switched
dramatically to working with children with
special needs, which
he loved.
The change to civilian life was not always
easy. Gary faced challenges in the civilian
work environment;

PREMERA Proudly Supports HOMAGE

what he saw as a lack
of thoroughness and
completion of tasks by
some of his co-workers frustrated him.
And in turn, he was
sometimes viewed by
his civilian counterparts as too intense.
This difference in
perspective separated
him from co-workers, he recalls, and he
often worked and ate
meals alone.
A few years later
Gary joined his local
VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars) chapter for
camaraderie and connection. He quickly
became involved

in the veteran community and realized
veterans were in need
of resources such as
transportation and
rent assistance. Gary
also saw that isolation was negatively
impacting veterans’
lives.
Rates of depression
in veterans are higher
than the national
average. A recently
released report from
the Department of
Veteran Affairs documents that there are
22 suicides among
veterans each day.
Observing the rates of
suicide and depression, Gary sprang into
action. In 2016, he
heard a colleague talk
about the Hero’s Café
and how successful it
was back East. Gary
thought, “Why not
here?”
He proposed the
idea to the City of
Lynnwood and they
confirmed their support. In 2017, with
the help the city and
Verdant Health Commission, Gary hosted
his first Hero’s Café.
The Hero’s Café is a
place where veterans,
spouses and veterans groups gather to
meet, eat, hear presentations and get
connected. The Café
started with 20-30
veterans; now in 2019,
the room hosts 100150 veterans monthly.

They can be heard
on the fourth Tuesday of every month,
laughing, learning,
sharing and getting
connected.
Gary stated:
“The Hero’s Café
is a safe space to
share their stories,
and tell their experiences, good or bad.
Veterans who may
have held onto their
story for years arrive
at the Hero’s Café
and feel not just the
permission to share,
but encouragement.
As a veteran myself,
I understand how
difficult it is to share
these experiences. At
my first visit to Hero’s
Café, I was hesitant to
talk. After some coffee
and cake, I sat next
to a retired Air Force
veteran, I asked about
his service. He stated,
‘I was in munitions,
how about you?’ I
haven’t had anyone
ask about my service
in years and usually
keep it unspoken. I
responded, ‘Air Force
Fuel Systems Specialist on F-16s.’ Within
minutes, we were
sharing stories of flight
line antics and jet fuel
types and how they
smell. I believe this
is a common experience among service
members who have
tucked away their
stories; they share and
they immediately feel

connected.”
Gary’s purpose
does not stop with
the Hero’s Café. He
makes connections
to aging veterans by
visiting area retirement homes. He sits,
listens and encourages the telling of their
legacies. By sharing
their story, they find
fellowship, friendship
and purpose. South
Snohomish County
appreciates Gary’s
accomplishments
in partnership with
Verdant, City of Lynnwood, local churches
and local Veteran’s
organizations.
We are honored
to have Gary as our
keynote speaker at
our Veterans Event.
Other guest speakers
include Lynnwood’s
Councilmember
Shannon Sessions,
Dr. Ray Miller, United
States Air Force and
Vietnam Era Veteran
Master Chief Mike
Schnache, retired
Command Master
Chief of Naval Station
Everett. We welcome
our speakers, veterans and spouses for
“Legacy and Purpose:
Honoring our Aging
American Heroes”
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 7. Seating
will be limited, so
registration is encouraged by email at info@
homage.org or by calling 1-888-902-3011.

Retain Bruce Fingarson for
Everett Port Commissioner

Let’s keep our port going in the right direction!
ENDORSED BY THE DAILY HERALD
“...the choice comes down to
experience.”
“Fingarson’s work at Boeing
...seems the closest fit to the
needs of the port board, in
particular his involvement
with international trade.”
— The Daily Herald
ENDORSED BY JEFF LALONE,
BAYSIDE MARINE OWNER

Mental Health & Wellness
Fall Presentation Series
Learn more about maintaining mental health and wellness as we age with
Christine Vervitsiotis, Mental Health and Wellness Programs Manager

Finding New Purpose, October 17
Stress and the Holidays, November 21
3rd Thursdays, 10-11, Carl Gipson Senior Center

“I am proud to endorse Bruce
Fingarson. He listens to citizens
and tenants and he supports a
balanced waterfront — growing
public use with Waterfront Place,
maintaining a respected
International Seaport business,
and a first class marina.”
— Jeff LaLone

Programs are free and open to all; registration is not required
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Joe & Shelly Bagley
Danen Barnhart
Jim Bradford
Greg Browne
Tim Calnan
Bruce & Vicky Cline
Jack Courrier
Beth & Dennis Courtney
Skip & Debra Dassler
Bill & Linda Douglas
Janie Eney

Bringing independence to living and quality to life
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Don Hopkins, Former Port Commissioner
Jim Shaffer, Former Port Commissioner
John Mohr Former Port Executive Director
Longshoreman Local 32
Everett I.L.W.U. Pensioners
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Affordable Housing Council
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‘Brain fog’ and depression are not nornal
By Nancy Brosemer, MS, CC
Homage Mental Health Specialist
Have you ever experienced “brain
fog” during periods of depression?
Have there been
times when you’ve
struggled to complete
a simple task but just
couldn’t seem to get
it done? “Brain fog”
affects a person’s
cognitive functioning
and may include such Nancy
Brosemer
symptoms as:
■ Low motivation
■ Impaired memory
■ Difficulty with problem solving
■ Difficulty making decisions
■ Poor concentration/Inability to
focus

■ Feeling confused
■ Feeling numb emotionally
■ Sleep impairment
■ Problems communicating including difficulty finding words
Brain fog can affect your ability
to function on a daily basis. It is not
“normal” to feel or experience brain
fog which, may also be related to
medication problems. Older adults
are at increased risk of developing
cognitive functioning problems
associated with depression. These
symptoms can be quite distressing.
If you feel you are having difficulty
with your cognitive functioning, it’s
important to contact your doctor for
an evaluation.
There are a variety of ways to
improve cognitive functioning during
periods of depression. Exercise is

important to both physical and mental health. Exercise does not have
to be high impact. You can exercise
while sitting down by doing arm
circles, moving your legs or by doing
other exercises you are comfortable
and physically capable of doing.
Please remember to speak with your
doctor before doing any physical
activity.
Psychotherapy can also assist in
improving cognitive functioning.
Dr. Hasse Karlsson (2011) explains
“during the past several decades it
has become clear that all mental processes derive from the mechanisms
of the brain. This means that any
change in our psychological processes is reflected by changes in the
functions and structures of the brain.”
Depression is not a normal part of

aging and can negatively impact your
quality of life. Sometimes it can be
difficult to put all the pieces together
and recognize that you may be experiencing depression. Depression is a
treatable condition. Left untreated,
depression can result in the exacerbation of health conditions including
heart disease, diabetes and chronic
pain.
Homage offers depression screenings for adults over 60 years of age.
These screenings consist of simple
yes or no answers. Upon completion
of the screening, Homage may offer
short term counseling or provide
resources for long-term counselors.
For more information about this
program please contact the Older
Adult Access line at Homage at
425-290-1260.

An opportunity for you to help others with home repair program
By Kit Massengale
Homage Director of Philanthropy
As we move into fall, calls are
already coming in, “I’m cold. My
furnace will not turn on today.”
“Help, my roof is leaking!” Washington weather is damp and cold,
and even more so when you live in a
home lacking good insulation and a
working heating system. The Minor
Home Repair program at Homage
has a 366-person waitlist, consisting of elderly people and those with
disabilities who do not qualify for
government funds. The reason could
be as simple as their income is $20
over the limit.
Now Homage can help these
individuals. We have been awarded
a matching grant of $45,000 from
The Biella Foundation. However,
in order to receive the funds and
reduce the waiting list, we must
raise an additional $45,000 for a total
of $90,000. Can you imagine the
impact those dollars will have for
people who don’t have working heat

or plumbing, or who can’t be discharged from the hospital because
they don’t have grab bars installed in
their homes?
Last week, a strong and resourceful woman named Susan came to
our office. Susan’s husband is very
ill, and she is his primary caregiver.
She had spoken on the phone to
our program assistant about getting grab bars installed. She told us
her income and hoped she and her
husband qualified for government
help. She arrived in our office unexpectedly telling our Minor Home
Repair Manager, Juli, that she and
her husband just could not wait very
long. Juli told her she was happy to
help expedite the process. Susan
explained that no one at the hospital had informed her he would need
grab bars and now that he’s home,
he’s struggling to shower and use
the toilet. As they completed the
application, Juli learned that Susan
had underestimated their income.
Juli had to tell Susan that she and
her husband did not qualify for a

government grant. Before Juli could
begin her next sentence, Susan
begged, “Please tell me you can still
help me!”
With the gift from The Biella Foundation and donations like yours, can
you imagine the impact of being able
to say YES! You can make this possible. With your help and the help of
other generous community members
we can say yes to 366 of our vulnerable neighbors before the harsh winter
weather sets in. For all the people like
Susan, we want to be able to say, “be
strong, help is on the way.”
“We are pleased to partner with
Homage to provide assistance to
the senior citizens of Snohomish
County,” said Joni Wolfe of The Biella
Foundation. To kick off the campaign, Homage has reached out
to long-time supporters. We have
received amazing support — but are
looking to the greater Snohomish
County community to help meet our
goal of $45,000. Gifts of any amount
are gratefully accepted and will go
directly to the Minor Home Repair

program. Donations can be submitted online at www.homage.org or by
sending cash or check to Homage
Senior Services at 5026 196th St. SW,
Lynnwood, WA 98036.
Please specify that your gift is
for The Biella Foundation’s Minor
Home Repair Match. All donations
must be submitted by December 31,
2019.
For more information, please
contact Kit Massengale at kmassengale@homage.org.
For more than 45 years, Minor
Home Repair has assisted low- and
moderate-income older adults and
people with disabilities who own
their homes. The home repair team
provides health and safety repairs for
individuals when they can’t perform
them due to lack of funds or physical limitations. Repairs the team
completes range from carpentry,
grab bars and roof repairs to ramps,
door/window repairs and security
devices/locks. To learn more about
the Minor Home Repair program,
please visit: homage.org
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E.S.C. Mattress Center will help
you have a good night's sleep

W
My Skillset:

Thirty years of
experience as a
business owner
in Everett
Knowledge
of planning,
budgeting
and managing
growth in a
rapidly changing
environment

My Mission:

• Prioritize Advanced Placement and Running
Start for students interested in college
• Work to increase apprenticeships and skillbased learning opportunities for pursuit of
technical vocations
• Bring a dedication to equity for all
students and a collaborative approach to
close the opportunity gap

I respectfully ask for your vote
for Everett School Board

www.BrianforSchoolBoard.com
Scriber Pointe Senior Apartments
Subsidized 62+ Community

Features & Amenities:






Scriber Pointe Senior Apartments
19912 Scriber Lake Rd., Lynnwood WA

For information
call 425.339.1048

1795085






Social Service Coordinator
One bedroom apartments
Laundry facilities on site
Community room with kitchen
and outdoor patio for recreation
and entertainment
Access-controlled building and
emergency alert system
All units are wheelchair accessible
Close to shopping and services
Income restrictions apply
Pets welcome

hen is the last time you woke
up feeling refreshed and ready
to face the day? If it has been a
while, it might be time to think about replacing your mattress.
Mattresses vary in lifespan, depending
on quality. An average mattress usually maintains its support and comfort for
eight to 10 years. But it’s not always obvious when the construction starts to lose its
integrity. You have to look for the signs.
“Waking up sore in your lower back
generally means the support in your mattress is worn out,” explained mattress
professional William Wellauer. “Trouble
falling asleep is often due to the comfort
layers being worn out and not providing
adequate pressure relief.”
Wellauer and Joshua Rigsby co-own
E.S.C. Mattress Center in Everett. It’s an
award-winning independent firm that is
customer-focused, featuring non-commissioned salespeople. Their sole purpose
is to help customers get a good night’s
sleep and they know their
stuff.
“A good mattress will let
you stay in one position for
90 to 180 minutes at a time
without tossing and turning,
keeping your spine in proper
alignment,” Wellauer said. “A
sleep cycle is 90 minutes, so
if you’re moving more often
than that you’re interrupting your sleep cycle to move
around. This is why people on a worn-out
mattress can often sleep 10 hours a night
and still wake up feeling tired.”
So, you know the problem is your mattress and you need to replace it, now what?
Whatever you do, don’t buy online or in a
location where you’re not able to try it out
first. The wrong mattress will always be the
wrong mattress no matter what the price.
Choosing a brick-and-mortar store
with non-commissioned, knowledgeable
salespeople will ensure you are able to select the best mattress to fit your individual
needs.
A good salesperson should be able to
explain the construction of the mattresses they’re selling – whether the support
comes from air, foam or coil, and whether
there are individually wrapped coils ver-

sus connected coils.
“One common misconception is that
all memory foam is the same,” Rigsby explained. “People treat Tempur-PEDIC like
all memory foam is equal, but it is a brand
of memory foam and very much different
from its inferior competitors at the cellular
level.”
A good salesperson will also explain the difference between firmness and
support. Many people mistakenly believe they need a
firm mattress for back health.
What they actually need is a
supportive mattress that gets
their spine into proper alignment. There are soft beds with
good support if that’s what
feels best for you.
Your sales professional
should ask you questions in
order to provide you with the
best advice. For example, if
you have a partner who moves around a
lot, you might want to focus on a bed that
can isolate their movement. If you have
conditions such as sleep apnea, snoring,
acid reflux or poor circulation, an adjustable bed might be just what you need.
E.S.C. Mattress Center offers adjustable
bed options as well as all of the top brands
such as Tempur-PEDIC, Stearns & Foster
and Sealy. They have interest-free financing and no-credit-needed financing so you
don’t have to settle for something that isn’t
right for you.
E.S.C. Mattress Center is located at
10121 Evergreen Way, Ste. 30, Everett.
It’s accredited with the Better Business
Bureau and winner of a Herald Readers’
Choice Award. For more information, call
(425) 512-0017.

E.S.C.
Mattress
Center
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Manna in the Mountains:
The Legend of Nels Bruseth
By Richard Porter
The ghost of the late mountain-dweller Nels Bruseth keeps
finding me. He died 62 years ago,
but his essence lingers around Darrington. His tale is a tall one.
A Darrington renaissance man,
Bruseth was something like a
manic John Muir. When he wasn’t
literally running up and down
the peaks of the North Cascades,
he was painting, playing guitar,
building trails, homesteading and
writing books.
Today he has a cultlike fandom
among certain climbing enthusiasts
in internet chatrooms. Rightly so.

PERSPECTIVES
ON THE PAST
Early this year I came into possession of a reprint of Bruseth’s
booklet “Indian Stories and Legends of the Stillaguamish, Sauks
and Allied Tribes.” The book’s
production and publication was a
true “indie venture” before the days
of Kickstarter and self-publishing.
Nels researched and dictated the
book, his wife typed it, his daughter
designed the art on the cover, and
it was printed by a small press in

Check out our new website!

https://www.homage.org/

Take the
Stress Out
of Medicare
Attend A FREE
Medicare Class

10-15|1-2pm

Quail Park Lynnwood

Windsor Square Marysville

Chateau bothell landing

King county

17543 102nd Ave. NE, Bothell, Wa 98011

10-25|1-2pm

10-22-19|2-3pm

15750 NE 15th St., Bellevue, Wa 98008

Washington Oaks

1717 Rockefeller Ave., Everett, Wa 98201

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY

Located Right
Behind Fred Meyer

9912 48th Dr. NE, Marysville | 360-653-1717 | www.windsorsrliving.com

Sagebrook Bellevue

10-26|11-12pm

Daystar Retirement
2615 Barton St., Seattle Wa 98126

11-1|1-2pm

10-29|11-12pm

Brookdale Arbor Place

Gencare Ballard Landing
5433 Leary Ave NW,
Ballard, Wa 98107

12806 Bth Everett Hwy. Everett, Wa 98208

*Skagit

10-29|2-3pm

10-24|3-4pm

302 N Alder Ave., Granite Falls, Wa 98252

1810 E Division St., Mount Vernon, Wa 98274

Gencare Granite Falls

Our bundled rent of $2,600/month includes two chef prepared meals daily, weekly housekeeping service,
transportation, activities and Cable, Electric, gas, water/sewer/garbage and HAPPY HOUR included!
Come join the fun and spend time with friends!

11-7|2-3pm

10-21|6:45pm-745pm

10-23|10:30-1130am

goes
further.

Holiday Retirement

3915 Colby Ave. N, Everett, Wa 98201

Gencare Lynnwood

At Windsor Square,
your nest

11-4|3:30-430pm

9912 48th Dr. NE, Marysville, Wa 98270

6024 200th St. SW, Lynnwood, Wa 98036

at the time, there were no cleared
paths to and from the summit of
Mount Pugh. Essentially, Bruseth
was running downhill through the
forest at twilight.
After reaching the valley, Nels
rushed down the railroad tracks
into Darrington to spin his beloved
Beate around the dance floor. After
a full night of wooing, Bruseth ran
back up the mountain to arrive at
his lookout tent before his Sunday
morning shift began at 7:30. The
round trip was 20 miles and comprised a 6,000-foot difference in
elevation.
To state the obvious: it takes a
hearty man to make that jaunt on a
weekly basis.
It’s not surprising that Bruseth is
almost a mythological figure to a
certain generation of Darrington
residents. Bruseth, the icon, radiates the hearty independence and
physicality of the American West in
general, and of Darrington in particular. To this day, the town seems
to breed individualists who are OK
with being a few steps removed
from the rat race.
It seems that there are few things
that renaissance man Bruseth
didn’t try his hand at. He homesteaded ten acres of land, he
wrote a column for the Arlington
Times, he boosted civic causes
like establishing the Darrington
Improvement Club and the Darrington Archery Grounds and Ski
Hill. He was the first recorded
person to summit Whitehorse
Mountain (which is, by my reckoning, the most beautiful peak in
Snohomish County).
Bruseth died in 1957. Today, you
can see his paintings at the Darrington Forest Ranger’s station.
And you can climb 7,224-foot

Chateau bothell landing

4015 164th St. SW, Lynnwood, Wa 98087 17543 102nd Ave. NE, bothell, Wa 98011

10-16|2-3pm

Arlington in 1926.
Months after reading the book,
I climbed Mount Pilchuck. In the
lookout at 5,341 feet I saw a picture
of a strong-looking young man in a
wool shirt, suspenders. Curly hair
poked out from a slouch cap. In
the photo, the rugged fella stands
next to a heliograph — a mirrored
device used to send signals from
mountaintop lookouts: Bruseth,
again. The photograph dates from
1909, and was snapped when he
was living in a tent, or “rag house,”
on top of Mount Pugh.
I wanted to know more about this
guy.
My additional research in the
Northwest Room at the Everett
Public Library revealed that Nels
Bruseth was a renaissance man: a
painter, a builder and occupant of
fire lookouts, an anthropologist,
a homesteader, a musician and a
photographer. Unquestionably, he
was a romantic of the highest order,
full of zeal.
Here’s a typical Nels Bruseth episode. In his younger years Bruseth
lived in a tent on the summit of
Mount Pugh. (Later, he was to personally build a permanent lookout
there — one of the first of its kind
in the region — after the tent was
zapped by lightning.)
From his tented vantage at 7,201
feet, Nels could peer deep into the
Cascades. The painter of the peaks
was blinded by love for a Darrington maiden named Beate Staff
Falk. She was worth running down
a mountain for. Every Saturday evening during his outlook stint, so the
local legend goes, Bruseth dashed
down from his mountain perch and
into Darrington. It was a six-mile
descent.
It’s worth mentioning here that,

Mountain Glenn

Cynthia Nava

Licensed Insurance Agent
425-232-3375
RSVP to me for the classes OR call for one
on one appts if you can’t attend the class
A sales person will be present with information
& applications. For accommodation of persons with
special needs at sales meetings call [phone #] (TTY: 711).

Comprehensive care with the
trusted team at the Josephine
Caring Community.

With You,
every step
of the way.

360-629-2126

www.josephinecc.com
9901 - 272nd Pl NW
Stanwood, WA 98292
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It took a certain robust type of folk
to not only survive, but to thrive on
the edge of the Sauk, Boulder River,
and Glacier Peak wildernesses.
They were fed on what they could
hunt or fish for, bolstered by fortifying mountain air.
The Middle and North Cascades
have always drawn ruggedly independent and individualistic types.
From the Bruseth and his fellow fire
lookout occupants to miners, rucksack-wandering hippies, and the
Mountaineers of Everett.
I feel the pull, too. I see the Cascades from downtown Everett,
always looming on the horizon. I
see the peak of Pilchuck jutting up
from the horizon outside my bedroom window, and I’m never not
wowed by its silhouette against the
sunrise.
Like Bruseth,I need the mountaintop perspective as a way to live
an inspired life in town.
I someday hope that the “hill
culture” of Snohomish County,
largely undocumented, will receive
its due. There are more anthropological books, like Bruseth’s, yet to
be written about tar heel culture,
fire lookout occupants, and other
rugged eccentrics of the Central
and North Cascades. I myself plan
to keep roving the hills and peaks
of the Stillaguamish River Valley,
and I’ll keep my eyes peeled for
inspiration.
Author Andy Holland penned this
memorable description of Bruseth
in his book “Switchbacks” published in 1980 by The Mountaineers.
”There were times when Nels
became obsessed with a need to get
out into the mountains by himself for a few days … sometimes
complete absorption in nature
transcended his bodily needs for
any kind of nourishment as if he
absorbed manna from the dew,
mosses and streams.”
The manna of, of course, is a biblical allusion the wandering Israelites
in the wilderness, sustained by the
provision of God’s hand.
The mountainous bounty we seek
is there, waiting — all within striking distance of Everett.

Mount Bruseth, named in his
honor.

Early Darrington,
according to Bruseth
The Darrington of Bruseth’s early
years was a curious melting pot.
In his book of legends, Bruseth
writes in depth about the widespread camps of the Stillaguamish
and Sauk tribes. Their settlements
were more like mobile cities of
cedar than what we might think
of as campsites. Indigenous tribes
traversed routes from the Salish Sea
through the river valleys, past Glacier Peak and into Wenatchee and
Chelan areas, and even beyond.
According to Bruseth, peripatetic natives and early Sauk Valley
settlers spoke a pidgin language
mishmash of Chinook, English and
Norwegian.
Another cultural ingredient in
early Darrington was large colony
of “tar heels.” These migrant workers from the hills of North Carolina
crossed the country to work the
mineral-rich hills surrounding
Darrington. For the most part the
tar heels lived together in the hills
to the northeast of the city, a place
locals called “PunkinTown.” (This
could refer to the amount of literal
pumpkins grown in this region,
or “pumpkin” could be a slang
term for beautiful women. According to CCC work crew members,
Darrington was full of beautiful
women at the time of the Great
Depression).
It was the tar heels’ ongoing preservation of their stringed “mountain
music” that led directly to the creation of the Darrington Bluegrass
Festival in 1977. This annual event
is still going on, over four decades
later.
Today, people remark on the
remoteness of Darrington. They’re
right, but remoteness is relative.
Before the advent of cars and paved
roads, when navigation consisted
mostly of canoe, foot travel and
packhorse, the town must have
seemed quite closed off in its
isolation.

Ultimate Comfort For All Sizes

fits people 5’2” and under

Fits people 5’3” to 5’10”

StellarComfort
UC 550 M26

StellarComfort
UC 550 L

Fits people 5’3” to 5’10” up to 500 lbs. Fits people 5’11” to 6’2”

2113775

Voted Best
Voted Best
Furniture
Store in
in
Furniture Store
Snohomish
County!
Snohomish County!
Winner 6
Winner
4 years
years
in a
a row!
row!
in

StellarComfort
UC 550-M

2015 Broadway
Everett, WA 98201
“A Family Tradition Since 1912”

425-259-3876
EricksonFurniture.com

Nels Bruseth (left) and Darrington District Ranger John Bruckart work
the tram mechanism used to haul supplies for the construction of the fire
lookout on Mount Pilchuck, circa 1918. (U.S. Forest Service / Herald file)

Peer Support
Workshop Series

Wednesdays 9:30-11:00am

Don’t “fall” into old habits. Join us for supportive conversations
about how we can maintain mental health and wellness this autumn.

Finding Meaning and Purpose, ............................................. October 9
Establishing Supportive Social Network, ....................... October 16
Building Healthy Relationships, ............................................ October 23
Managing Grief and Loss,........................................................ October 30
Coping vs. Changing, ............................................................... November 6
Stress and the Holiday Season, ............................................ November 13
Gratitude and Intention, .......................................................... November 20
Mill Creek Retirement Community – Activities Room
14905 Bothell Everett Hwy, Mill Creek
Programs are free;
Facilitated by Christine Vervitsiotis, LMHC 425.740.3802

EXPERIENCE
COMMITMENT
SOLUTIONS

Power Lift Recliners

StellarComfort
UC 550 JPT

Wednesday, 10.16.2019

Mon - Sat 9am-6pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

Business • Real Estate • Wills & Trusts
Probate • Litigation • Construction
Divorce & Family Law • Personal Injury

Your Hometown Health and Rehab Center

People caring about people.
Highly skilled professionals
providing physical, occupational,
and speech therapies.
24 hour compassionate
nursing care.
Highly
skilled
professionals providing physical,
Dedicated
to our
community.
occupational, and speech therapies.

Family owned and operated
since
241986.
hour compassionate nursing care.
Dedicated
to our community.
311 NE 3rd St • Coupeville
• 360-678-2273
360-321-6660
frontoffice@careageofwhidbey.com • www.careageofwhidbey.com
Family owned and operated since 1986.

311 N.E. 3rd St., Coupeville • 360.678.2273
frontoffice@careageofwhidbey.com • www.careageofwhidbey.com

Terence L. Mundorf | Jeffrey E. Pratt
William R. Sullivan | Patrick K. McKenzie
Karl F. Hausmann | Ryan S. Neale
Danielle U. Pratt | Jenna N. Lieske
4220 132nd St. SE, Suite 201 | Mill Creek, WA 98012
Phone: 425.332.2000 | Fax: 425.225.6810
www.millcreeklaw.com
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He’s 104, plays pool, swims, fought in
World War II. Fred Gomez has advice for us
By Maria Panaritis
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Fred Gomez traded
a walking cane for
his favorite pool cue
after blowing out the
candles on a 104th
birthday sheet cake.
It now was time to
break a rack of eight in
the billiard cove they
named after him when
he turned 102. Fred is
hard of hearing and
nearly blind. But he
shoots pool like a killer.
And he plays it twice a
week in Doylestown,
Pa., rain or shine.
A World War II veteran who was born
during World War I,
Fred leaned over the
table recently like a guy
half his age. He pointed
the cue at a diamond
of balls, fired, and …
missed. He cued up for
a second try. He hit the
rack with a blast that
sent a purple ball into
the side pocket like a
piece of shrapnel.
Be like Fred.
This is the takeaway
after watching this
longtime Glenside

man be celebrated
for his longevity, his
endurance, and his
staying power on God’s
sometimes awfully dysfunctional green earth.
Be like Fred, and it
may get you far in life.
Or, at least, keep you
around longer than
most.
“He’s beaten me four
times a day,” said pool
buddy Colin Hitchman,
a Vietnam War veteran a full generation
younger, at age 75. “His
attitude is, keep life on
the lighter side, things
aren’t as bad as they
seem.”
It’s how Colin tries to
be, too. Both war vets
saw bodies in bloody
combat. Both have
found meaning by
focusing not on what
has been lost, but on all
that remains unknown
in the years to come.
When Fred entered
this world during the
administration of President Woodrow Wilson,
he was granted the
name Ferdinand. But
Fred is how he rolls.
He used to help

Kaiser Permanente
proudly supports Homage

Fred Gomez, 104, blows out the candles on his birthday cake at a senior
center in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. (David Maialetti / The Philadelphia
Inquirer)

his dad deliver mail
by wheelbarrow in
West Philadelphia’s
Kingsessing neighborhood. He graduated
from Central High
School during the
Great Depression.
By his early 20s, he
was helping build the
Hoover Dam near
Vegas. This was Civilian
Conservation Corps
work — Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s New
Deal-era heroism of
fixing the decimated
economy through public-works projects.
It was a terrifying
moment at the dam
that remains the singular haunting memory
of Fred’s lifetime.
I had asked: What
was the hardest thing
he had faced and overcome in his life?

He grew quiet. Said
that no one had ever
asked him that before.
Then, an answer.
Fred was behind the
wheel of a Reo truck
filled with about 15
men. Its controls were
hard to figure out, so he
accidentally brought
the truck to the dam’s
edge before stopping
it somehow. Fred
wasn’t sure how to put
the thing into reverse.
He took a guess and
yanked a gear shift. It
went into reverse.
“If I had pushed the
wrong lever on that
truck,” he told me as
his son Mike Gomez
listened from a few
feet away from us, “we
would have all got
killed. It was lucky that
I happened to hit the
gears the right way.”

Fred joined the Navy,
served on a destroyer
out of Pearl Harbor,
and saw action during
World War II in the
Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans. He married
an Italian girl named
Mary, raised a son and
daughter in Glenside,
and made a living as a
proud plumber.
Today, living with his
son’s family in Maple
Glen, he keeps to a rigorous schedule of his
own making. He shoots
pool twice a week, goes
swimming on other
days, and loves to eat.
The gang at the
senior center, led by a
fellow Central graduate
and military veteran
named Jerry Fox, loves
Fred’s spirit so much
that they gave him a
bash Wednesday ahead

of his Sept. 9 birthday.
“He still likes the
girls,” said Amy Fite,
who refused to share
her age. “Everyone has
been kissed by Fred.”
Surely a man is
more complex than
what he shows strangers late in life. Indeed,
Fred is not all sunshine and roses.
On more than one
occasion, said his
70-year-old son Mike,
he confronted U.S.
Sen. Arlen Specter at
a senior center meeting before Specter’s
death. His gripe: What
Fred saw as unacceptably shabby treatment
of younger veterans by
the U.S. government.
In the little bits that I
was able to glean from
Fred during a break at
the pool table, he kept
coming back to the
same theme. Living
long and living well
are about enjoying life
while you’ve got it. He
goes to bed every night
expecting to wake up
the same time the next
morning.
“There is no secret at
all,” he said. “The thing
is, take life as it is and
I think you’ll be better
off.”
Put another way, and
with the vernacular
of a kid from another
era, he said: “I just live.
That’s what I always
say. Because if you
don’t, you might be in
trouble.”

Hire Home Solutions Today

I-976 Funding Impacts: Snohomish County
Our vulnerable neighbors are affected most by I-976; not only
does it threaten funds to build and maintain roads and transit
options that people depend on to get to work and school, but
itWe
also
cally
targets
that pay
for special services for
canspecifi
help you
with
your funds
home repair
projects!
senior citizens, veterans, children and people with disabilities.
Accessibility Modifications
Washington
Tub-to-Shower
Conversions
Grab Bar Packages
Regional

We
Honor You!
Please join us to
honor our Aging and
Our Nation’s Heroes

Thursday, Nov. 7th
3:00-5:00 pm
Homage Senior Services
5026 196th St SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036

Water Heater Replacement

State
Funding
Risk
Ramp
Installation
Door & at
Window
Projects
Risk Replacements
Regional Projects at Risk
Proceeds go back to Homage Senior Services to benefit older
Local
Funding at Risk
adults and people with
disabilities.

425.265.2220

Local funding for street and traffic maintenance such as pavement repairs, crack sealing, lane striping, street
lighting, signals, and pedestrain improvements such as ADA ramp work and side walk repairs

Supported and Operated by:
Homage Senior Services
www.homage.org

Guest Speakers
Lynnwood City Council
Member Shannon
Sessions
Master Chief
Mike Schanche
Former Command
Master Chief of Naval
Station Everett
Dr. Ray Miller of
Vets Northwest
Lt. Colonel Gary
Walderman Ret.
Founder of the
Hero’s Cafe
Reception with
food to follow

To learn more, and RSVP

CALL 1-888-902-3011 x.2159 or go to Homage.org

Hawkins House Senior Apartments
Subsidized 62+ Community

Features & Amenities:











Social Service Coordinator
One bedroom apartments
Laundry facilities on site
Community room with kitchen
and outdoor patio for recreation
and entertainment
Access-controlled building and
emergency alert system
All units are wheelchair accessible
Close to shopping and services
Income restrictions apply
Pets welcome

Hawkins House
9433 N. Davies Rd., Lake Stevens 98258

For information,

call 425.339.1044
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Food and nutrition: Gochujang winter squash sliders
By Sumit Karn
Homage Intern
The fall season has
arrived and farmers
markets in Snohomish
County are filled with
winter squashes.
Winter squash is
grown in the fall. It gets
its name because it has
a tough exterior so it
can last longer in the
wintertime.
Winter squash has
many varieties and
the most common
ones are the butternut
and the pumpkin. But
there are also some
other squashes such as
A is very supportive of
kabocha squash, carthe immune system and
helps to fight against the
nival squash, hubbard
flu season. It also helps
squash, acorn squash,
our older adults greatly
and turban squash.
because they tend to
Great for immune
be more susceptible to
system: Winter squash
getting flu.
is rich in vitamin A and
The seeds are a great
it also has some great
option to roast. If you
nutrients for eye-health
clean
up the
and
like
lutein
and zeaxanAre
you
providing
help
forpulp
a loved
soak it in water and
thin. It is also a pretty
 source of fiber.
sprinkle with salt or
good
any other seasonings
Winter squashes are
and bake it in the oven.
really good in colder
months because vitamin This is a really good

WE CALL IT

Caregiving

snack with really high
minerals.
Easy to prepare:
Winter squashes are
easy to prepare. Our
older adults mostly
tend to cook for themselves or their spouse.
So, this could be a great
option for them. But, it
is important to be very
one?
cautious when cutting
the winter squash as it
has a tough exterior. It
is important to have a
grip on it on the cutting

We are here
for
you!
WE CALL
IT
WE CALL
IT
WE
CALL IT
Caregiving
Caregiving
Caregiving
Tailored
 Services for Older Adults

Providing services and supports for eligible
individuals age 55+ to help them continue
to live independent and healthy lives at
home.

the soil. This crop rotation brings fertility to
the soils.”
The use of squash is
different in other parts
of the world. The soups
are a common option.
Roasting the squash
tends to be another
common way in many
to prepare the squash.
This particular recipe
is more like a 21st-century recipe. We are
taking a slider and we
are also using a Gochujang Korean Bean paste
which many people
don’t know about
outside of the Korean
culture.
(This article is based
on an interview with
Erica Polney, Nutrition
Assessor at Homage.)

Gochujang winter
squash sliders
These vegan sliders feature
finely chopped or grated winter squash tossed with maple,
garlic and gochujang, a Korean fermented chili sauce.
They take 15 minutes to cook
and 15 minutes to prep.
1½ cups thinly chopped
or grated squash

(spiralized then
chopped)
1 teaspoon oil
2 to 3 tablespoons
gochujang
1 tablespoon maple syrup
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1 teaspoon minced ginger
Sesame seeds for garnish
(optional)
Shredded cabbage (lettuce,
carrots or other
shredded veggies)
Prepared horseradish
spread or vegan wasabi
mayo (I used sunflower
horseradish spread by
Viana)
Heat oil in skillet over medium heat. Add squash and
a generous pinch of salt. Toss
to coat, cover and cook for 5
minutes. Add the gochujang,
maple, garlic, ginger and mix
well. Cover and cook until
the squash is tender, 5 to 10
minutes depends on the size
of the squash pieces. Taste
and adjust salt and spice. Add
sesame seeds for garnish.
Prepare the shredded
cabbage or other veggies of
choice. Prepare the horseradish spread or wasabi
mayo (wasabi + vegan mayo
or cashew cream). Layer on
slider buns and serve.
Makes two servings. Nutrition per serving: 177 calories,
34 grams carbohydrates, 4
grams protein, 4 grams fat

Kinship Caregiver Program

Two new programs might be able to provide
limited assistance for you and your loved
one.

Family Caregiver Support Program

board. One strategy is
to put a towel over the
knife to protect ourselves as we are pushing
down on it.
Some groceries also
have pre-cut squash.
If you buy the canned
squash that could also
be a great option if you
are not able to cut open
the squash. So, with
the canned squash, we
should look for the ones
which do not have a lot
of additives in them.
Culture and squash:
Erica Polney, Nutrition
Assessor at Homage
Senior Services, says,
“It is one of the staple
foods of the American
Indians and an essential
part of the Mesoamerican cultural diet. In
their culture they use
crop rotation technique
to support the health
of the soil. They call it
Three Sisters. This is a
crop rotation technique
where they grow their
beans, corn, and squash
together. And those
three crops together
support the health of

There are many Grandparents, Step
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What is SHIBA? The Statewide Health Insurance

Benefits Advisors (SHIBA) program is a statewide
network of trained volunteers who educate and
advocate for people of all ages who have Medicare.
Our volunteer counselors help you understand your
rights and Medicare insurance choices. Free - we do
not sell anything. As part of the Washington State
Office of the Insurance Commissioner, our volunteers
and our services are unbiased.

What can SHIBA do for you? Our advisors can

help you explore your Medicare options based on
your coverage & prescription needs.

Open Enrollment runs October 15 thru December 7
We will schedule appointments starting October 1
Call: 425-513-1900
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Spokane’s Toni Lodge is about creating community
By Treva Lind
The Spokesman-Review
SPOKANE, Wash. — Seconds into
a conversation, Toni Lodge taps into
humor. She’s a natural storyteller,
too.
But other clues about Lodge soon
surface, such as her tenacity and
passion for community when talking
about the past 30 years of her work in
Spokane.
Lodge, 63, is CEO of the NATIVE
Project on West
Maxwell Avenue
in the West Central
neighborhood. The
center offers integrated medical and
behavioral health
services, a dental
clinic and pharmacy. But there’s
more, such as its
Toni Lodge
ongoing work for
Native children and
youth.
That focus started it all — with
summer camps, leadership development and behavioral health.
“Her impact on the Native American community in Spokane has
been formative and by extension, our
entire community has benefited,”
wrote Dr. John McCarthy. “She has
been a champion for the disenfranchised and voiceless.
“She began working on the concept of Native empowerment in
Spokane 32 years ago. She helped
create a vision of the NATIVE
Project.”
A member of the Turtle Mountain
Chippewa Tribe, Lodge grew up in
North Dakota and Montana. She
moved to Spokane in 1979, at first
visiting a sister here. She soon discovered a broader family.
“I found a very robust urban Indian
community here with lots of leaders,”
Lodge said. “They had resources;
they were very welcoming. I thought,
this is an interesting place.”
A thriving Native American community still exists, she said, perhaps

not in the way people think.
“In our clinic here, we serve people
from over 300 tribes, so there are lots
and lots of Native people who live in
Spokane,” Lodge said. “That’s probably our best kept secret, but it’s very
connected, very supportive and very
thriving.”
Looking at her span of work, Lodge
credits an early career as a journalist for shaping her as a person and
developing strong writing and storytelling skills to describe community
needs.
During the 1970s, she worked as
a reporter for Knight Ridder and
also in the United Tribes Technical
College’s communications office in
Bismarck, North Dakota.
Covering stories then coincided
with a strong Native American social
movement and impactful federal legislation, she said, such as the Indian
Civil Rights and Self-Determination
and Education Assistance acts.
“As a young newspaper reporter,
I got to cover all the exciting political and social change of the ’70s up
close,” she said.
“It very much shaped who I am
as a person, about the possibility of
positive social change, that there is
nothing impossible if we organize,
and commit spirit and time and
resources to making it happen.”
Bismarck also gave her experience “being an urban Indian” before
Spokane, she said. That’s when she
laughed again. “They have much better snow removal in Bismarck than in
Spokane.”
Here, she worked for a regional
tribe, the YWCA and then in a pivotal job for Spokane Public Schools’
Indian Education Program. Working with kids and families, she saw
unmet needs.
“Even though we had a robust
community, we didn’t have a lot of
resources for Native kids. They were
getting left out. Our graduation rates
were low. Our suicide was high.
There were no substance abuse treatment programs.”
She and other Spokane Native

American professionals met regularly to seek solutions. In 1985, the
group created the Indian Youth
Leadership Program as a core
organization.
By 1989, she and other leaders
decided to create the nonprofit
NATIVE Project to provide services
such as leadership camp, licensed
adolescent substance use disorder
treatment, mental health services for
children and adolescents, and family
counseling and education.
Lodge weaves storytelling into that
humble start.
“We all passed the hat one day,”
she said. “We got $100, and our
accountant who is still our accountant told us that to apply for a
Secretary of State license and to
apply for 501(c)(3) status, we’re going
to need $125.
“One of our board members
donated an old car; we took it up to
the Kalispel Tribe Powwow and raffled it off. We got like $200, so we had
enough to incorporate, and that was
1989. Last year our budget was $10
million. It’s such a community effort.
It wasn’t a Toni Lodge effort.”
In the mid-’90s, an urban Indian
health center in Spokane closed,
meaning patients had to drive to
Indian Health Service clinics in Worley or Wellpinit. In 1999, the NATIVE
Project opened a medical clinic in
Spokane.
The NATIVE Project’s clinic is
funded by Indian Health Services
and the Health Resources and Services Administration. About eight
years ago, it became a federally qualified community health center, with
services available to everyone, not
just Native Americans.
Along with storytelling skills, Lodge
isn’t afraid to speak publicly.
“I’ve written millions and millions
of dollars’ worth of grants,” she said.
“Writing is my superpower. I learned
it taking people’s stories down. When
I write a grant, it’s like telling a story.
“I think oratory storytelling is a traditional Native value. I think of all the
Native stories, and people who were

able to stand up and speak truth.”
Doing that, while working hard,
means getting invited more often to
the tables of community discussions,
she said, “but there are still tables we
don’t get invited to.”
One of her goals is to help people
who go unheard get heard, from
women and people of color to those
in poverty.
She also believes in mentoring
others and is known for supporting
Native American artists, with multiple pieces adorning the NATIVE
Project. She and other employees
encourage community activities,
from dancing to drumming.
Over the years, she’s watched
children go through camps and
leadership programs, graduate
from college and work in different
fields, some at the NATIVE Project or
elsewhere.
In her personal life, Lodge jokes
her other “superpower” is being a
grandma. She has three adult children and 10 grandchildren. Lodge
enjoys going places with grandkids, friends and her 80-year-old
mother.
“There’s always something new to
try, and that’s my hobby,” Lodge said.
She credits the NATIVE Project’s
growth to the nonprofit’s fiscal
responsibility, balanced with its
mission.
First there was a tiny building.
Then it saved enough to buy bits of
property until owning half a block.
In 2007, the group erected its current
structure. Vandalism doesn’t occur.
“I think it’s because we don’t treat
people bad,” Lodge said. “Sacred
hospitality, that’s our mission and
the way we want to treat people.”
The NATIVE Project’s logo has
seven stones and four feathers,
embracing generations.
“From that Indian perspective, that’s what the seven stones
are, thinking of seven generations
ahead,” she said. “The four feathers
are four directions. If you’re really
thinking about the future, it has to be
about the kids.”

• Do you have a senior family
member who would benefit
from counseling for depression
or anxiety?
• Do you know a senior whose
housing is at risk?

COMPARE THE EXPERIENCE:

A long history of community involvement and leadership
• City Council President 2019 & 2015
• Everett Transportation Advisory Committee for 15 years
including several terms as chair
• Co-founder of Cascade View neighborhood and active in
Riverside Neighborhood
• Everett representative to Puget Sound Regional Council
Growth policy Management board
• Everett representative to Snohomish County Health District
• And many others

COMPARE THE ENDORSEMENTS:

Labor and business, Democrats and Republicans, from
all walks of life
• Mayor Cassie Franklin, former Mayor Ray Stephanson, former
Mayor Ed Hansen
• Councilmembers Jeff Moore and Scott Murphy and former
councilmembers Ethel McNeal, Gigi Burke, Shannon
Affholter, and Rich Anderson
• County Councilmembers Terry Ryan(D), Stephanie Wright(D),
Nate Nehring(R), Sam Low(R); former County Executive
Bob Drewel(D)
• International Longshore Workers Union, Everett Firefighters
Local 46, Business Coalition for Snohomish County,
Affordable Housing Coalition, Laborers International Union of
North America
• And many others

COMPARE THE FOCUS:

Focusing on Everett
• Address homelessness by addressing root causes of
homelessness and enforcing our laws
• Keep our neighborhoods safe for our families by supporting
public safety
• Maintain existing infrastructure and improve parks, libraries,
roads, transit
• Keep geographical diversity on council, we don’t need a
fourth member from Northwest Everett
• Keep us focused on Everett issues, not partisan political
issues - we have enough of that in DC.
• Proud that almost all my donors are Everett residents or
Everett businesses.

www.baderforeverettcitycouncil.net

Paid for by Scott Bader for Everett City Council. 3020 Leonard Drive, Everett, WA 98201

Partner with Sunrise Geriatric Transitions Program
Our Team offers one on one help for
individual support and hands on
practical training for caregivers.
We have experience in:
Serious Mental Illness • Aging Adults
• Challenging Behaviors • Complex
Medical Issues • Dementia • End of
Life • Co-Occurring Disorders

Contact us: 425-366-2260 | GTP@sunriseemail.com

“No More
Worries
About Mom”
Assisted Living Rates
starting at $2,400/mo
Long Term Care
starting at $7,500/mo

5 Star

Rating By
CMS

Offering a Continuum of Care...
Independent Living, Assisted Living,
Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Care

Including Palliative Care and
Hospice Services
Seeing is Believing... Call or Visit Today

Sunrise View

Retirement Villa and Convalescent Center

425-353-4040

2520 Madison • Near I-5 in South Everett
A Washington State
Top-Rated
Nursing Home.
www.medicare.gov

e-mail: dlopes@sunriseview.org
www.sunriseview.org
Family owned and operated for more then 40 years
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Exercise instructor redefines fitness for seniors
By Olivia Lloyd
Sun Sentinel
In one of his average
workout classes, Curtis Adams will lead his
group through a series
of exercises, including
jogging, jackknives and
cardio boxing. But the
participants may not
fit the typical image
people have of those
who work out. His class
at Pacifica Senior Living
Forest Trace in Lauderhill includes seniors in
their 70s, 80s and 90s.
Adams, 45, became
part of the senior fitness
world 12 years ago
when he was working
as a personal trainer in
Maryland.
“A lady named Mary
Carl came into my
studio, she was 76, and
she said, ‘Would you
mind training me?’ ”
Adams said. “I said yes,
but I had no experience
training seniors. So I
began to do research,
and I found out that
there were exercises,
but they were outdated.
I started coming up
with creative ideas and
training her.”
This turned his
attention to the underserved fitness needs of
the senior community.
Adams started learning
from physical trainers at
hospitals to understand
what exercise looks like
for the 55-and-over
community.
Five years ago, Adams
began teaching classes
at Pacifica. Shortly
after, residents there
encouraged him to take
his passion for fitness
to a greater audience.
In 2016, he signed a
contract with Jewish Life Television to
produce a series called
“A New Way 2 Move.”
He recently renewed
his contract with JLTV
through 2020, and Pacifica honored him with
a brief celebration June
16.
“When he comes two
days a week, there are
50 people in that room,
wheelchairs, walkers
and all,” said Pacifica’s
director of entertainment Jamie Danger.
“When I started here, I
couldn’t believe the love
and desire to learn from
him.”
For the celebration,
staff members decorated a stage in the
activity room where
Adams leads his classes.
After thanking him for
his work at Pacifica,
Danger opened up the
floor to questions and
comments. One resident, George Levitt,
yelled out: “Curtis, I
consider you the treasure of Forest Trace.”
Many seem to agree.
Since coming to Pacifica
five years ago, Adams
has attracted a loyal
following of seniors
who regularly attend his
classes to exercise and
maintain their mobility.
“Since the day he
DEBBIES’ HAIR DESIGN
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NEW CLIENT

SPECIAL

$5.00 off a Permanent
First time Customers

Haircut & Blowdry ................... $25
Shampoo & Set ........................ $15
Permanent (includes everything) ....... $55
CALL FOR APPT.

425.347.8766

8920 Evergreen Way  Everett

Seniors jog, jump and lift during one set of exercises, here doing the lift,
which is a modified version of a star jump. (Olivia Lloyd / Sun Sentinel)

came, the only time
I haven’t come is if I
was away,” said Marilyn Hertz, 92, who was
a ski instructor for 40
years. “The best thing
about Curtis is he’s very
knowledgeable. There
are so many exercise

classes, but I’ve never
known anybody who
can tell people about
the human body and
the muscles and how to
exercise without hurting yourself, and that’s
really important.”
His JLTV videos,

which are on YouTube
and sold on Amazon,
have garnered him
small fame in the niche
world of senior exercise.
His YouTube channel
has nearly 6,000 subscribers and one of his
videos has over 50,000

views.
“It was crazy. I had no
idea I’d be doing television, and it’s national,”
Adams said. “It’s really
cool, the response I’ve
gotten.”
Many of them sipped
kale drinks while thanking Adams for his work
at Pacifica.
Because of the age
range in his classes,
Adams has learned
to accommodate all
types of abilities, which
reflects in his videos
that feature one person
sitting and one person standing. Adams
also understands that
for seniors, physical
ability is not necessarily the only factor he
must account for in his
classes.
“A lot of them are
physically able to do
things but mentally
they’re scared,” he said.

“Some of them have
taken a fall, and now
they’re physically able,
but we have to train
their minds to believe
they can do it.”
Based on the
testimony from the residents at Pacifica, Adams
has become an influential force in many of
the seniors’ lives, but he
did not envision this as
his career. He initially
resisted following this
path but after seeing
the impact his training
had on the seniors he
worked with, he said he
knew he had found a
new calling.
“I used to be in corporate fitness, and I
was doing very well,
but it didn’t fulfill me,”
he said. “Then I started
doing this, and I’ve been
doing it for 12 years.
It changed my life, it
changed me.

FEATURED PROVIDERS, NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

Compassionate. Affordable. Accessible
We accept Washington AppleHealth, Medicare,
Medicare Advantage and Uninsured.

High quality, affordable primary
health care for your family.
Medical

Chronic Disease
Management
Diabetes
Family Practice
Immunization
Internal Medicine

Medical Walk-In
Nutrition
Obstetrics
Pedatrics
Prenatal Care
Well-Child Checkups

Steven Hammond, MD
Everett-Central Clinic

Dental

Gurbir Gill, MD

Everett-Central Clinic

Consultation
Crowns
Extractions
Fillings
Oral Exam and X-rays

Rizwana Lott, PA-C
Everett-College Clinic

Oral Health Education
Root Canal Treatments
Routine Cleanings
Sealants

Pharmacy
With a discount pharmacy onsite, CHC provides its patients with the convenience to fill your prescription right after your appointment.

Behavioral Health

Our Behavioral Health Specialists are trained in counseling and other behavioral therapies to work closely with your PCP and provide
you with the care you need.

Angela Li, MD

Everett-College Clinic

Lindsey Mills, PA-C
Everett-College Clinic

Locations
• Arlington
• Edmonds
• Everett-Central
• Everett-College
• Everett-North
• Everett-South
• Lynnwood

Call for an appointment today! 425-789-3789 | www.CHCsno.org

PUD Discounts for
Low-Income Seniors
Reduce your PUD bill by 20% to 60%,
depending on income level.
Questions?
Visit snopud.com/discounts
or call Customer Service:

425-783-1000

Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 5:30 PM

More Ways to Save!
Instant rebates for insulation, insulated windows, heat pumps and heat pump water heaters; smart rewards for efficient appliances; and special low prices on efficient lighting and showerheads at local participating retailers. Some restrictions apply.
Visit snopud.com (click on “Conservation”) or call 425-783-1700 Monday - Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM

smart rewards smart rebates
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Dedicated advocate for long-term care
says he’ll keep at it for ‘as long as I can’
By Rosemarie Dowell
Orlando Sentinel
THE VILLAGES, Fla.
— Most people slow
down when they reach
their 70s or 80s.
Frank Charles isn’t
one of them.
For roughly 20 years,
the 88-year-old has
spent much of his time
working tirelessly on
behalf of others living in long-term care
facilities.
Recently, Charles
received recognition
for his efforts as a
volunteer ombudsman, garnering both
the Withlacoochee
Council Ombudsman
of the Year Award and
the Bronze President’s
Volunteer Service
Award for his work last
year through the Florida Long-Term Care
Ombudsman program.
The program trains
volunteers to advocate
for the health, safety,
welfare and rights of
people living in nursing
homes, assisted-living
facilities and adult family care homes.
“The satisfaction is
knowing you’ve helped
someone — it’s a good

feeling and rewarding
in itself,” said Charles,
who moved to The Villages 10 years ago from
his native Albany, N.Y.
“You have to be a good
listener. I always ask, ‘is
there something I can
do?’ “
The retired outside
salesman was inspired
to join the volunteer
program after spotting
a notice 20 years ago in
New York.
“I wasn’t sure what
an ombudsman did, or
even what the program
was about, so I called to
find out,” he said.
Turns out, Charles’
experiences as his
wife’s full-time caregiver, and later as her
advocate when he
placed her in a longterm care near the end
of her life, made him an
ideal candidate for the
“job.”
“I’d done it for my
wife, so I had the experience and joined the
program,” he said. The
couple were married
for 40 years before she
died in 1997.
Charles takes his
duties seriously, visiting the six facilities in
The Villages area he’s

responsible for regularly. At each stop, he
meets with residents to
discuss any concerns
or problems they may
have, either as individuals or a group.
“We’re the front
line, we give them a
voice,” Charles said.
“Without us, they are
afraid to advocate for
themselves and are not
proactive.”
The octogenarian has
roughly 600 to 700 people under his watch.
“I ensure things go
the way they’re supposed to go,” he said. “I
investigate complaints,
and do some inspecting
of facilities, too.”
Recently, after learning about residents
who had issues banking
without a state-issued
ID, Charles facilitated a
way for them to obtain
one without waiting
in long lines at a local
Department of Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles office. He
negotiated with facility staff to arrange for
transportation and
getting the necessary
forms to residents to fill
out a head of time.
“No specific training, instruction, or
experience prepared

Frank Charles at his home in The Villages, Florida. (Stephen M. Dowell /
Orlando Sentinel)

Frank for such a great

A proud Sponsor of Homage!

Thanks to a generous matching
grant from the Biella Foundation,
the impact of your gift will be doubled
to help neighbors in need. Right now, there
is a waiting list of 337 people who desperately
need hot water heaters, grab bars, and repairs
on leaky roofs. Your donation will be
matched dollar-for-dollar up to $45,000.

Serving the Greater Puget Sound Area for Over 45 Years

advocacy,” State
Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Michael
Milliken said. “He singlehandedly worked
out a solution for many
residents at multiple
facilities that can be
applied in other areas
of the state for the benefit of all residents.”
Charles remains
humble about the
achievement, though.
“Ya know, nothing is
standard procedure,”
he said. “Sometimes
you just have to try to
figure out a way to be
helpful to someone.”

Charles said he’s
made dozens of friends
over the years, with
residents, staff and
administration alike.
“A lot of them call me
by first name,” he said.
“It’s really nice when
you get to know them
and help them in the
least little way.”
For now, he has no
plans to quit doing
what he loves.
“I hope I never have
to retire from this work:
I can’t go on forever —
I’m 88,” he said. But I’ll
do it as long as I can,
the best I can.”

Donate online at

homage.org/donate
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Thomas W. Jones III, MD
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Journey
Dementia Family Caregiver Conferences

Free educational conferences for
family caregivers supporting a loved
one with dementia.
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Northwest Church
Lynnwood, WA

3930 Hoyt Ave., Everett | 425.259.2020 | www.lasikdrs.com
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Sara LC Hulford, Attorney at Law
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Tuskegee Airman serves up meals and stories at senior center
By Melanie Burney
The Philadelphia Inquirer
At age 90, former Tuskegee Airman
Melvin Frisby arrives at a South Jersey
senior center hours before lunch.
He shows up early not to get in line,
but to serve meals to his peers. Frisby
also occasionally serves up stories
about his service in the legendary
Tuskegee group, the first black pilots
in American military history, who
overcame racial barriers and discrimination to serve the country with
distinction.
Frisby, of Sicklerville, lived out a
childhood dream that began on his
family farm in Western Pennsylvania,
near Pittsburgh, where he learned how
to fly. He later became a member of
the elite group of aviators and served
in the Army Air Force and the Air
Force from 1946 to 1962.
For years, Frisby seldom spoke
about his experiences among the
seniors, who meet twice a week for
lunch at the Michael J. DiPiero Center
in Blackwood, where Camden County
provides senior services. Many were
surprised when his story emerged two
years ago, when he was awarded a
county Military Service Medal.
Since then, the soft-spoken Frisby
has become a celebrity of sorts at
the center, where seniors gather on
Tuesdays and Thursdays for lunch, fellowship, and activities such as bingo.
They range in age, and the eldest in the
group is 99.
“I think it’s wonderful what he did
— a war hero,” said Marie Beres, 76, of
Sicklerville. “He’s a great man. We love
Mel.”
Frisby, the second oldest of five
children, grew up on a dairy farm
in Aliquippa, a small town on the
Ohio River. He didn’t like school and
thought about dropping out, but a
neighbor who owned several airplanes
promised to teach him how to fly if he
graduated.
After months of training, Frisby
finally got a chance to climb into the
cockpit of an old mail plane. More
than seven decades later, he can still
remember the thrill of the aircraft
moving down the runway, picking up
speed.
“I could feel the plane start to lift
up. I wasn’t earthbound anymore,” he

Melvin Frisby raises his fist after receiving a plaque and medal for his
service as a member of the Tuskegee Airmen. (TNS)

said.
The neighbor suggested that Frisby
continue his training at Tuskegee
Army Air Field in Alabama. He arrived
in 1946, a few months after the war
ended. He was a member of the sixth
class, the last to train there as part of
the “Tuskegee Experience.”
Frisby credits the World War II pilots
who came before him, such as Benjamin O. Davis Jr., who later became
the first black general in the Air Force.
They dispelled myths about black
pilots and helped pave the way for
President Harry S. Truman to issue an
executive order to integrate the armed
services in 1948.
Nearly 1,000 black pilots received
their wings at Tuskegee. They were
called “red-tail angels” by the bomber
squadrons they escorted because of
the red-painted tails on their airplanes.
“Those are the men who got their foot
in the door. They kept it open,” Frisby
said. “They did a damn good job.”
The Tuskegee Airmen and other
black service members experienced
the sting of prejudice while fighting
for the freedom of others. They served
in segregated units and were often
assigned to poor living conditions.
When they came home after the war,
they returned to the same discrimination they had left.
“The Tuskegee Airmen represented
a powerful rebuke to the segregated
military in which they served,” said
Jennifer Mittelstadt, a Rutgers University military history professor. “The
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airmen’s success, eventually in combat
in Europe and North Africa, paved the
way for military desegregation.”
In 2007, President George W. Bush
awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal to more than 300 Tuskegee
Airmen in recognition for their service
during World War II. The Tuskegee
Airmen served from 1941 to 1949 and
also included navigators, bombardiers,
maintenance and support staff, and
instructors.
Frisby has little memorabilia from
his Tuskegee Airman days, except his
military discharge papers, a DD 214,
a black-and-white photo with three
pilots from his unit, and his memories.
Two of the pilots in the photograph
died during combat. He stays in touch
with the sole surviving member of
their squadron.
After graduating from Tuskegee,
Frisby was deployed to Greenland,
Alaska, and Tinian Island in the South
Pacific, the launching point for the
atomic bombs against Japan. He saw
combat duty during the Korean War,
where he flew P-51 airplanes, which
were considered “the Cadillac of all
planes.” He has no idea how many
missions he flew.
“I never even stopped to count. I just
did it,” Frisby recalled.
In 1962, Frisby was discharged from

the military after 16 years and returned
home. Back in Philadelphia, Frisby
discovered that his marriage was over,
and finding a job would not prove
easy. He was left to raise the couple’s
five children, who included two sets of
twins.
Frisby made the rounds at the airlines at Philadelphia International
Airport, looking for a job as a commercial pilot “because that’s what I knew
how to do.” But none would hire him.
He believes it was because of racial
prejudice.
“They said the quota was filled,” he
said.
Eventually, Frisby landed a job as an
upholsterer at the Chrysler assembly
plant in Newark, Del. He had learned
upholstery as a child from his grandfather, who did upholstery work on
horse-drawn carriages. He retired
from the plant, which was shut down
in 2009.
Frisby started working at the
senior center about 15 years ago.
He wanted something to do outside
of his pastimes of fishing, bowling and swimming. He belongs to
the Prince Hall Masonic Lodge in
Philadelphia and attends Christ
Care Missionary Baptist Church in
Sicklerville.
“I don’t believe in sitting around
doing nothing. When iron and steel
lies around, it gets rusty,” he jokes.
On a recent afternoon, about two
dozen senior citizens sat at tables in
the lunchroom. After lunch, Frisby
made his rounds, showing them his
Tuskegee photo. Only a few could
correctly pick out the dashingly handsome 20-year-old pilot.
“He’s a nice guy. He always says
hello,” said Marie Garofalo, 88, of Sicklerville. “That means a lot.”
Frisby gets nostalgic when he reminisces about his flying days. The oldest
of his 15 grandchildren followed in his
footsteps and is a Navy pilot.
“I wish I was up there now,” he said.
“When you get above the clouds, you
can see forever. If you have enough
fuel, you can fly around heaven all
day.”
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the most to our community.
As your county councilmember Stephanie has
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and public safety funding. The county
budgets simply should not be balanced on
the backs of our vulnerable or at the cost of
essential public safety.
Stephanie has a proven track record of
working hard as a champion for the working
families of Snohomish County. She has been
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fiscally responsible with our tax dollars
and protected our vital public services
and precious open spaces.
“It is truly my utmost
honor to serve you on
the county council. I
ask for your continued
support and vote.”
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CORE Seminar Enroll with Stars

Homage

ENROLL TODAY FOR MORE

COVERAGE & BENEFITS
Kaiser Permanente’s Medicare Advantage (HMO)
health plan is rated 5 out of 5 Stars in WA for 20201
Attend a FREE2 Straight-Talk Seminar to learn about plans with:
• $0 monthly premium3 and $0 annual exam4
•

Hospital, medical, and prescription drug coverage combined5

•

Enhanced vision, optional dental, and hearing benefits

•

•

No-cost gym membership and premium fitness network access,
including the Olympic Athletic Club, West Seattle Health Club,
and most YMCAs of King, Kitsap, and Pierce Counties6
Travel benefits for when you’re away from home

Kaiser Permanente
Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St
Everett, WA
10/7/19 at 1:30 PM
10/21/19 at 1:30 PM
10/26/19 at 11:00 AM
10/29/19 at 10:00 AM
11/4/19 at 1:30 PM
11/9/19 at 11:00 AM

Kaiser Permanente
Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave West
Lynnwood, WA
10/8/19 at 2:00 PM
10/15/19 at 10:00 AM
10/23/19 at 2:00 PM
10/28/19 at 10:00 AM
11/5/19 at 2:00 PM
11/13/19 at 10:00 AM
11/18/19 at 2:00 PM

Snohomish Senior Center
506 4th St
Snohomish, WA

Stillaguamish Senior Center
18308 Smokey Point Blvd
Arlington, WA

10/14/19 at 2:00 PM
10/24/19 at 2:00 PM

10/9/19 at 2:00 PM
10/30/19 at 2:00 PM

RSVP & ENROLL TODAY
Call 1-866-749-5709 (TTY 711), seven days a week, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
or visit kp.org/wa/everettseminar for more seminar dates

1Every year, Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-star rating system. This Star rating applies to Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington. 2Free
with no obligation. 3For our Key Plan in King, Pierce, and Thurston counties. 4Other copays, cost sharing, or coinsurance may apply. 5Excludes Basic
Plan. 6Access to premium fitness network available on Vital, Essential, and Optimal plans. Gym initiation fees may apply. Not all YMCA locations
participate. See plan for details. Kaiser Permanente is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Kaiser Permanente depends on contract
renewal. You must reside in the Kaiser Permanente Medicare health plan service area in which you enroll. For accommodations of persons with special
needs at meetings, call 1-866-749-5709 (TTY 711). Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington, 1300 SW 27th St., Renton, WA 98057.
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